Mid-Atlantic Pharmacology Society
2022 Annual Meeting
Friday, November 4, 2022
Dopamine Pharmacology

AGENDA:
8:00-8:30 Check-in and Poster Setup
On-site late registration
8:30-9:30 Coffee & poster presentations*
9:30-9:40 Thomas Keck, PhD, Rowan University, MAPS President
MAPS Welcome/Business
9:40-10:20 Richard Mailman, PhD, Penn State COM, Hershey
The pharmacology of Parkinson’s disease: Everything you should have wanted to know
10:20-11:00 Sandhya Kortagere, PhD, Drexel University COM
Twists and turns of the dopamine D3 receptor: Impact on signaling and behavior
11:00-11:20 Break
11:20-12:00 Ole Mortensen, PhD, Drexel University COM
Allosteric dopamine transporter modulation – messing with psychostimulants
12:00-1:30 Lunch break & poster presentations*
1:30-2:30 Keynote Address
David R. Sibley, PhD, NINDS-IRP, NIH
Searching for selectivity: the identification of novel modulators for targeting the D2 dopamine receptor
2:30-2:40 George B. Koelle Award Presentation
2:40-3:10 Invited Trainee Talk #1
Invited Trainee Talk #2
3:10-3:30 Break
3:30-4:30 Biotech Roundtable
4:30-5:00 Poster Award Ceremony & Closing Remarks

ONLINE REGISTRATION:
Register and pay online by credit card via ASPET’s secure servers at http://www.aspet.org/MAPS2022.
Online registration ends 10/28/22.

ABSTRACT SUBMISSION:
Abstract submission deadline: 10/14/22
Abstracts will be accepted only after registration fees have been paid.
Abstract submission forms and instructions are posted at http://www.aspet.org/MAPS2022.

POSTER COMPETITION:
* Judging will occur during scheduled poster presentation times

The MAPS Annual Meeting is supported by:

ASPET®
Transforming Discoveries Into Therapies
Learn more at ASPET.org.

Department of Pharmacology & Physiology
Drexel University College of Medicine
Registration fees until 10/28/22:
Undergraduate students $25
Graduate students $40
Postdoctoral Fellows $50
Research Associates $50
Faculty/others $55

Registration covers attendance, submission of one abstract by the stated deadline, and supports awards given to outstanding trainee presentations.

MAPS will host a Biotech Roundtable at ASPET 2023! Join us for a career-focused exploration of biotechnology companies and insights into how to prepare for and pursue a career in startups and other biotechnology companies.

Learn more about MAPS, and MAPS-sponsored events, at our website.

Follow MAPS on Twitter at @MAPS_ASPET and on LinkedIn.

Questions?
E-mail: MAPharmSociety@gmail.com

COMING SPRING 2023!

The MAPS Annual Meeting is supported by:

Keynote Address
Sponsored by the Center for Substance Abuse Research, Lewis Katz School of Medicine at Temple University

George B. Koelle Award
Sponsored by the University of Pennsylvania, Department of Pharmacology and Translational Therapeutics